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professionals, enabling the inclusion of health policy, from the
perspective of education, community, promoting and guaranteeing the right to information in order to link health actions in basic
education environments.
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INTRODUCTION

already in the health service5.

The National Program for reorientation of Vocational Training in Health (Pro- Health) was established by the Ministries of Health and Education
in order to integrate teach-service and refocus
the professional qualification, in order to ensure
a comprehensive approach to the health-disease process with emphasis on primary care1.

Historically, the health professionals act as
mentors in the teaching processes inside the
workplace1. Among the activities developed in
the mentorship, there is the health education
that allows the articulation and appreciation of
the experiences of the participating group to the
knowledge building process6.

In this sense, was launched the Education
Program for Working for Health (PET-Health)
through Interministerial Ordinance in 2008,
which includes mentoring activities, tutoring and
student monitoring, stimulates professional to
entry into the teaching profession, qualifying him
in to service, which results in a improved customer service and consistent approach to community health service2, 3. The current healthcare
system in the country, although its principles are
based on comprehensive and multidisciplinary
care, it can be seen only as a grouping of diverse knowledge, which may be a reflection of
the fragmented disciplinary training of professionals that make the system. Thus, the National
Curricular Guidelines (DCN) of health courses
seek to strengthen interdisciplinarity in services
according to the needs of SUS3.
From this perspective, it is intended with the Education Program for Working for Health (PEThealth) not only enrich the education of health
professionals, but also the consolidation of
guidelines for the professional practice in SUS,
answering the needs of the services and the
community4. As a fundamental principle, the Labor Education Program for Health (PET- Health)
involves teaching activities, research and extension, minimizing the gap between theory built
during the academic background and professional practice exercised in critical and reflective
way and encouraging the training of workers

The concept of health education is associated
with the definition of health promotion, as an
integral practice that requires the active participation of the individual in health care through
holistic reading, promoting the autonomy of the
individual to care for health. The completeness
of the health education interventions aimed at
correcting the tendency of authoritarian and
fragmented approach of health professionals to
the community7, 8.
Freire (2002) says that education is communication and dialogue, carrying out the problem- way,
with a view to the construction of knowledge9.
The non- dialogical and vertical form, in which
transfers knowledge of imposing and authoritative manner, usually applied by professionals
has been replaced by Freirian model, because it
isn’t achieving the objectives proposed by public policies. Therefore, the integration of Paulo
Freire constructs with health actions have greater reach in the community to encourage citizens
in the quest for autonomy, self-care, wellness
and health6, 8.
Within the primary care scene, some diseases
stand out in the Brazilian epidemiological profile,
such as dengue, a viral disease transmitted by
the Aedes, regarded as a public health problem
through the records of epidemics unpredictable
and difficult to control10.
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In the first half of 2015, there were 1,319,957
probable cases of dengue in the country by the
Epidemiological Bulletin2 . The country offers
favorable climatic conditions for the development of the vector, as well as the lack of basic
sanitation structure in the associated population
to prevention and supervision guidelines insufficient by the government are the main causes of
this high number of cases.

lish a working favoring the empowerment of the
individual and from the construction of this process, they have the autonomy in the practice of
effective and appropriate actions to their reality
in the fight against dengue.

This study sought to demonstrate through the
experience report, from the perspective of mentoring, health education actions in the ESF - Heliopolis I with elementary school children I and
II based on dialogue and questioning constructs
to prevent dengue. It is believed that such reporting can contribute to the understanding and
dynamism of the work process in the different
interlocutors in this process.

In this context, the chosen active methodology
was the play activity, by providing awareness by
teaching practice and raise awareness of health
issues11. The playful activity is a mediator of the
teaching-learning process, it ranks as method
which includes the criteria for an apprenticeship12. The games are an entertainment tool,
reasoning, fun and social integration, making
it possible, through them, to recreate a reality,
shape it and, in a sense, experience it13.

The actions were coordinated by the preceptress
nurse and the veterinarian’s instructions tutor,
with the participation of 03 students (02 fellows
and 01 volunteer) of the course of Veterinary
The prevention of dengue is mainly to eliminate Medicine. Academic activities were carried out
the mosquito outbreaks are places where water through active methodology of teaching and
might accumulate, such as tires, flowerpots and learning , including the draft synthesis qualified
empty bottles. Therefore necessary to have in- search , new synthesis and evaluation.
novative strategies to combat mosquito proliferation are planned and that they contemplate and The scenario in which were developed this proinvolve the whole community, which reinforces cess was a school in the municipal system of the
its character of collective interest.
city of Garanhuns, located in the Agreste region
of Pernambuco. The school offers education to
In this way, the incorporation of Freire thoughts students of Elementary School I and II, in dayin the institutions of the ESF with the Education time, aged 06-16 years. It is understood that the
Program for Working for Health (PET- Health) school plays a key role in the formation of citiemerges as a proposed improvement to the zens capable of enhancing the health and parcontents of dengue cases as well as infestation ticipate in decisions concerning the well-being
in the community, to decline and hence achieve individually and collectively. Participated in this
better resolution and impact on quality of life of action elementary school students II, aged 11
people assisted.
and 16, who attend the said Municipal School.

METHOD
This survey is an account of descriptive experience. The activities developed sought to estab-

There was scheduled three meetings, each lasting an average of one hour and thirty minutes.
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At the first meeting, it was made of
 a conversation circle in which it identified the students’
prior knowledge about the prevention and fight
against dengue measures, as well as its variant
forms of involvement. Then was presented a
playful exposure through an illustrative lecture
on aspects related to dengue entitled “GETTING
TO KNOW THE DENGUE” with the use of images and animations creatively containing information on the causative agent, lifecycle, transmission, symptoms and prevention.

edge, enabling awareness of the subject14.
It is important to say that it could understood the
cultural, social reality and students policy for a
more targeted action, engaging them and encouraging their participation in the educational
process.

The educative activity actions aimed at promoting and preventive health care in Brazil are
marked by the traditional banking or teaching,
which is characterized by authoritarianism and
The second meeting was executed the “BATTLE no appreciation of popular knowledge of individAGAINST DENGUE”, a set of questions and an- uals8. In this sense, it sought in the first meeting,
swers, composed of thirty-six questions. At run- collectively build knowledge about the disease
time the class was divided into four teams, rep- and see which emerging situations to be worked.
resented by colors (blue, green, red and yellow).
Three teams were formed by six participants The incorporation of students’ knowledge and
and only one with five. The questions were se- integration between two professional categories
lected according to the choice of a horizontal let- rescues the dialogic question not only in the
ter (A, B, C, D, E and F) and a number upright (1, sense of joint construction of knowledge, but
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). When teams choose the cor- starts a merger movement of interdisciplinary
rect answers to the question, filled up a gap with concepts and information sharing. In all scienctheir respective team color on the score board, es, several aspects related to the search for a
and when it roamed the response the picture more extensive knowledge, not fragmented, hold
was filled with black color. In the last meeting of up the challenge of dialogue and interaction bethis process a workshop recycling at the school tween disciplines, in addition to multidisciplinary
was developed using materials selected by the efforts that generate only juxtaposed knowledge
students themselves.
around the same problem15.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The implementation of group research is underDuring the reception of students on the first en- stood as a most appropriate methodology for
counter, the health professionals could put into qualitative cooperation between experts. This
practice the freire’s dialogical method, listening practice is carried out by professional experts
to the subject and understanding their language or researchers or academics graduation teams,
skills and thoughts. Freire describes in his the- mediated by language, by dialogue and by methory of dialogue constructs and questioning as a ods available to all11.
form of educational interventions. The first refers
to the communications between the subjects At the second moment during the execution of
of dialogic and participatory manner. In the dia- the game of questions and answers, health prologue, the teacher ‘s role is to transform knowl- fessionals could assess whether the students
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had understood the information on the causative
agent, lifecycle, transmission, symptoms and
prevention. To develop teamwork was possible
to identify the effect of dialog and questioning
about knowledge, both among professionals and
students and among students themselves, as
the question set was answered.

exchange information and affections, which suggests that activities of this nature are possibilities
to advance in the construction of new models of
teaching and care.

So, when working in this perspective, a common
playing field is created that enables the articulation of actions arising from professional nucleus
and interaction of the actors towards a communicative practice. Thus, the project is providing
numerous levels of interaction between tutors,
mentors, academics and users, and performed
tasks allow the generation of multidisciplinary
projects4.

So, besides contributing to the training of students from the PET- Health, the experience also
provided the inclusion of health policy, from the
perspective of education, community, promoting
and guaranteeing the right to information in order to link health actions in basic education environments.

This experience as well as providing the expansion of targeted knowledge to health surveillance by means of the theory/practice enabled
From the questioning, you can discuss issues or the qualification of professionals involved in the
situations that require intervention. Thus, it stim- program as well as encouraging the students’
ulates the autonomy of the subject, as this may work in prevention and control of dengue, fossearch for solutions according to the context tered, especially the exercise of the multidisciitself14. In this sense, students were able to un- plinary and interdisciplinary work in healthcare,
derstand their multiplier role of knowledge in the enabling students, tutors and tutors interconnect
community, raising the notion of citizenship and knowledge, subjects and practices in the sphere
social identity.
of health surveillance.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
It is concluded that PET-Health has contributed
to the training of future professionals as it allows
students to enter and activeness in the FHS,
creating links, the development of different skills
and knowledge of health planning in line with
problem-solving methodologies of education.
Breaks with the traditional model of education
and health, is gearing up for a learn to make
critical and reflective of reality, with a view to realization of SUS through the health promotion.
Among the participants of the activity, we can
be said that there was intense interaction, to
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